SURPLUS SALES OFFER

SEALED BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED AT THE ADDRESS INDICATED BELOW UNTIL 10:00 AM ON THE DUE DATE INDICATED AND WILL THEN BE PUBLICLY OPENED AND READ IN THE BID ROOM. DOCUMENTS CAN BE REQUESTED BY CALLING 201-395-3424 OR E-MAILING fmarsell@panynj.gov.

SEND BIDS TO: THE PORT AUTHORITY OF NY & NJ
ATTN: BID/RFP CUSTODIAN
PROCUREMENT DEPARTMENT
2 MONTGOMERY STREET – 3RD FLOOR
JERSEY CITY, NJ 07302

SALES OFFER #: 299

TITLE: Sale and Removal of One Surplus Air Brake Test Rack Sold As Is, Where Is

DESCRIPTION: The air brake test rack as manufactured by Westcode, Inc

BID DUE DATE: 03/13/2015

This bid document is available on-line at http://www.panynj.gov/business-opportunities/bid-notification-advertisements.html. Addenda to the Bid, if any, will be posted at this website. Monitor the advertisement on the website to ensure your awareness of any changes.

If you have any technical problems accessing the documents online, email fmarsell@panynj.gov and enter the words “Sales Offer # 299” in the subject line, or call (201) 395-3405 for assistance.

A VALID PHOTO ID IS REQUIRED TO GAIN ACCESS INTO THE BUILDING, IF YOU ARE HAND DELIVERING AND/OR ATTENDING THE BID OPENING.